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A Brief Overview
 My field- Diagnostic Medical Imaging

- similarities and differences to Audiometry/Audiology

 Evolution from practitioner to Business Development Evolution from practitioner to Business Development

- my experience

 Traditional Marketing Models

- “Strategic” marketing

 Referrer Liaison and Education



Medical Imaging/Audiometry
Similarities and Differences :

 Similarities

- Patient Care, Client Care- Patient Care, Client Care

- Testing, Diagnosis (quantitative) and treatment

- Medicare Rebates 

- Referrals from General Practitioners, Specialists *

- Changing field with constant technical innovation



Medical Imaging/Audiometry
 Differences

- Medical Referral* /Walk in plus referrals

- Physician Consultation and study - Physician Consultation and study 

interpretation/Autonomous Practice

- 100% “Medical” Referrals*/Self referral + *

- Provide a service > Report/Service plus product 

recommendations, prescription & on-referrals



My Experience
 Evolution from Practitioner to Business Development 

Manager

 Why? Competition, Corporatisation and other 

challenges - changing times

 Growing into a new role; Theory versus experience

 The role? Essentially growing our business.



Promoting Your Business
 What factors do you need to consider? 

 Where does Audiometry/Audiology Stand?

 Perhaps a “Marketing Tool” may guide your 

decisions?

 What about an informal PEST(LE) or SWOT analysis?

 Do you need a Strategic Marketing Plan?



Contemporary/Future Situation 



An Informal SWOT Analysis



Traditional Marketing Models

One “Promotion” Strategy:
Clinical Liaison and Education



Strategic Marketing
 One definition:

“Strategic Marketing is the way a firm effectively 
differentiates itself from it's competitors by capitalising 
on its strengths (both current and potential) to provide on its strengths (both current and potential) to provide 
consistently better value to customers than its 
competitors.”

 Use your “Strategic Advantages”



Clinical Liaison and Education?
Some questions............

Do you get regular referrals from doctors?

What percentage of clients are sent from a GP?What percentage of clients are sent from a GP?

Do you have Medical Specialists (ENT?) refer to you?

Do potential referrers know the difference between an 

Audiometrist and an Audiologist?

 What can you do to obtain more “medical” referrals?



Who, What and How?
Liaise and educate..........

 Do I hire a professional marketer?

 Building and Maintaining Relationships Building and Maintaining Relationships

 How do I approach medical practitioners?

 Resources?

 Why”

 Why not?



Building and Maintaining 
(Professional) Relationships
 Visits..... Formal and informal meetings

 Conduct Lunch or Breakfast sessions (Diary)

 CPE Dinners, sponsor or present (CPE Points):

- Primary Health Networks 

- Divisions of General Practice (some still exist)

 Offer verbal support. Be available (to help).

 Always follow-up on any visit and keep your promises! 



How do I approach Medical 
Practitioners?
Must add value to their practise/practice.

 Cold calls? Cold calls?

 Book appointments

 On-line options?

 Follow up reports sent to your patients GP or ENT*

Keep a Database with up-to-date information.



Resources: You are the expert!
 Enthusiasm, confidence, excellent communication 

skills and most importantly knowledge (you’re the expert)

Product “Glossy” Brochures? Product “Glossy” Brochures?

 Newsletters

 Case studies- how have you helped your clients? What 

can you offer that others can’t?

 Merchandise?           Why not?



GP Accreditation Requirements

For larger audiometrist practices obtain accreditation to 
provide GP Continuing Professional Education



Related Items to consider.
 Corporate Theme e.g. Logo, colours, etc

 Web Site and Internet presence e.g. www.snig.com.au

- On-line Resources for referrers and patients- On-line Resources for referrers and patients

 Word of Mouth: A Key to success!

 Other Communication methods... 

Electronic Requests IN and Reports OUT. 

E.g. HealthLink Connect

 Request forms?? Templates for the PMS.



Conclusion & Take Home Messages
 You are the expert in your field

 Highlight your strengths and gain a strategic advantage

 Build and maintain professional relationships Build and maintain professional relationships

 Value add to your referrers and clients

 Always follow up on promises; 

better to Under-Promise and Over-Deliver

 WORD OF MOUTH one key to success!! 


